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● History of the technology of objects (materials and 
techniques)
● Evaluating environment management based on 
condition surveys
● Assessing the use of new materials and techniques 
for treatment
● Identifying trends in the work of conservators
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07: tail, fore-edge, left board
08: fore-edge, head, left board
09: spine, tail, left board
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MuseumPlus created by Zetcom.  In use since 2005/6 
Chinese Textiles Survey
Created using Microsoft Access.  Available as a table or a report
Eastern Art Metals Survey
Part of a larger assessments database created by the Ashmolean IT 
department as a temporary solution circa. 2007/8
Paper Conservation Scroll Survey
  
Integration examples
● What is the overall condition of the collection?
– integrate general condition fields
● Are my catalogue entries accurate in terms of 
materials and techniques?
– integrate with main catalogue (MuseumPlus)
● How much of the collection I can digitise now?
– integrate handling condition fields
● I am bringing in an expert to treat “red rot”, 
how many hours of work are needed?











































Improving accuracy of “material”
item material M+ material survey
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/352097> brass copper alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/352472> copper copper alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/352472> copper ferrous alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/352472> tin copper alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/352472> tin ferrous alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/352474> copper copper alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/352474> tin copper alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/353020> brass copper alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/354070> brass copper alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/354070> silver copper alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/354736> bronze copper alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/355002> bronze copper alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/355535> gold copper alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/355535> brass copper alloy
<http://www.ashmus.ox.ac.uk/collections/355544> bronze copper alloy
  
Acronyms
● RDF (triples) – Resource 
Description Framework
● URI (adresses) – Universal 
Resource Identifier
● SPARQL (sparql!) - a tool for 
searching RDF
Camberwell MA course closure

